interest Kearney has worked up by club-house operations.

GOLFDOM has observed from rather extensive close-ups of muni course operations that when a park board is permitted to have a course operated right by competent men who get reward for their work, in checks instead of cheers, the public gets a bargain in muni recreational facilities. The tough part of the muni course set-up is that too many office-holders still figure the course should be run as the usual political racket, so long as the public doesn’t squawk.

HOW greenkeepers do it, we still can’t understand; but then, we can’t understand why they don’t get credit for what they have done, so it’s all even. The fact remains that the standard of course conditions attained by greenkeepers the past few years’ with budgets down to the thinnest point is nothing short of miraculous.

You see municipal and fee courses now with greens up to the standard of the best private clubs eight years’ ago, and the first fellows to tell you so are the expert veteran greenkeepers of those deluxe private clubs, who themselves are doing marvelous jobs of getting by on little.

Back-of-the-scenes answers probably are the sectional greenkeeper association meetings, the short courses and the Green Section.

AN EXECUTIVE of a leading golf manufacturing company says something worth pro thought: “When a pro takes on a private brand ball in his shop stock, he adds to the confusion that exists in the golfer’s mind. There are enough standard brands today to meet any golfer’s price demand.

“The more local brands there are, the less will be the public’s confidence in and patronage of leading national brands, and the easier it will be for cut-price stores to put over any cheap ball, due to the fact that price and not name will become the controlling factor in buying.”

PAGE FENCE

Club members want fenced fairways, caddy yards and tennis court backstops. PAGE FENCE is more than a product. It’s a service. Write any office below for information and name of nearest of 82 Page Fence Service Plants.

PAGE FENCE ASSOCIATION
Bridgeport, Connecticut
NEW YORK, PITTSBURGH, ATLANTA
CHICAGO, SAN FRANCISCO
America’s first wire fence—since 1883

HAYFEVER

ASTHMA and SUMMER Colds are unnecessary. Complete relief only $1.00 Postpaid. Nothing else to buy. Over 40,000 HOLFORD’S WONDER INHALERS sold last year alone. Mail $1.00 today for full season’s relief to THE DANDEE CO., 252 HENNEPIN AVENUE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., or write for Free Booklet.

Thank you for buying from GOLFDOM advertisers; they are O K